
  CE- approved, class  (application for legal trade) 

Properties 

 version CE approvable (application for legal trade) 

 capacity 300 kg, division per 0.1 kg or 0.5 kg (the 
division per 0.5 kg gives a stable display more quickly) 

 Available in two different versions: 

o HMV1-alu: fencing, base frame and tear plate 
base made entirely of aluminum 

o HMV1-steel: fencing, base frame and tear plate 
base made entirely of galvanized steel, robust 
design 

 exterior opening door at both short sides; operated 
from 1 side 

 easily movable by 2 handles and 2 wheels on short 
sides 

 weighing indicator with LCD-display ISC-V in 
stainless steel housing, protection class IP68, 
mounted at the frame 

 functions: animal weighing program for stable 
indication; full range tare, high resolution displaying 
(10x more accurate) net/gross weight or lb/kg, 
accumulate, check weighing, hold- and peak function 

 equipped with 1x RS232/C / RS485 interface for 
connection to PC, PLC etc. 

 equipped with 1x RS232/C interface for connection to 
(label)printer 

 including IR input for optional remote control 

 overall dimensions 166 x 60 x 96/144 cm (l x w x h-
cage/h-indicator), inner dimensions weighing cage 
141 x 51 x 86 cm (l x w x h) 

 power: 230V, solid mains cord (optionally available 
with internal rechargeable battery 

type HMV1-alu-100 HMV1-alu-500 HMV1-staal-100 HMV1-staal-500 

capacity 300 kg 300 kg 300 kg 300 kg 

division 0.1 kg 0.5 kg 0.1 kg 0.5 kg 

N. platform dim. 141 x 51 cm 

 

Small Livestock Veterinary Scale model HMV1  
Mobile livestock weigher, versatile. Available in aluminum version which is light in weight 

and a galvanized version which is extra robust. 

 

Options i.a. 

 external thermal ticketprinter/labelprinter 

 separate pole for indicator 

 easy weigh software for Windows 

 connection cable from RS-232 to PC/printer 

 wireless connection indicator (RS-232) to USB of PC 
/ printer 

 pit frame for permanent installation in the floor 
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HMV1 measurement sketch (dimensions in mm) 


